
Infection Control
Sinks and Faucets



ICSD
Solid Surface Infection Control Sink

Anti-Microbial Agent

Our ICSD infection control sinks are manufactured 
with an anti-microbial agent that’s present throughout 
the material. It is not a coating and will not rub off over 
time.

The agent uses silver ion technology to help prevent 
the growth of bacteria, mold and mildew.

The agent has been tested according to the JIS gy 
Z2801 and showed a decrease of microbial activity of 
99.88%.

The ICSD infection control sink is made from anti-microbial solid surface. 
The bowl and skirt are molded in one piece, this means no dirt or 
bacteria will accumulate in seams.

The ICSD features a deep basin, high side-splashes, an 8” high back 
splash, and an offset drain to help prevent aerosolisation of waste 
content.



ICSS
Stainless Steel Infection Control Sink

Anti-Microbial Coating

Our ICSS infection control sinks are protected with an 
EPA, FDA and NSF51 approved coating. The coating is 
effective in reducing the growth of a broad spectrum 
of micro-organisms such as bacteria, yeasts and 
molds.

The coating has been tested according to the JIS 
Z2801 and showed a decrease of microbial activity 
between 99.4% and 99.99%.

The ICSS is a CSA Z8000 compliant infection control sink made from 
stainless steel protected with an anti-microbial coating. 

The ICSS has minimal horizontal surfaces to help prevent water from 
puddling on the sink. It has has a 10” deep basin, high side-splashes, an 
8 5/8” high back splash, and an offset open waste to help prevent water 
from splashing into it.



Line IC01
Infection Control Faucet

FEATURES

3 types of removeable spout for 

minimal bacterial development

• Stainless steel 

• Disposable

• Filtered

Hygiene: smooth interior reduces 

bacteria growth

Flow rate is reduced if cold water 

fails

Thermal shock without removing 

the lever or shutting off cold water 

supply

Hygiene control lever can be 

activated with elbow without 

manual contact

Laminar flow with all spouts

Removeable stainless spout: 
can be autoclaved for internal 
disinfection

Disposable spout with smooth 
interior for reducing bacteria 
growth

Single use anti-legionella and 
all germ spout with tubular 
micro filtration and a 0.1µm 
nominal rated sterilising grade

THE SPOUTS
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